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LANCASTER Proposals
have been received to extend
the Middle Atlantic Order
No.4marketing area.

Additionally, a proposal
was received to extend the
NewYork-New Jersey Order
No. 2 marketing area.
Therefore, interested parties
are being provided the op-
portunity to submit ad-
ditionalproposals.

On the basis of a request
for a hearing to change the
transportation allowances
under the New York-New
Jersey Federal milk order,
USDA invited additional
proposals from the industry
for consideration at a
possible hearing for that
market.

In response, the Depart-
ment received several
proposals to expand the New
York-New Jersey marketing
area.

The proposals would add
the following 20 counties in
northeastern Pennsylvania:
Bradford, Carbon, Clinton,
Columbia, Lackawanna,
Luzerne, and Lycoming.
Also, Monroe, Montour,
Northumberland, Pike, and
Potter.

HEAVYWEIGHT

Come see how tough Allis-
Chalmers disc harrows cut and slice
deeply mto your soil to prepare a prop-
er seedbed Extra weigh*—7s pounds
per blade in the 2300 make the pene-
trating difference Or choose the 3000
with 140-pound blades that are more
than a match for heavier soils

Let us show you how shock-ab-
sorbing spring-steel bearings give

yearsof protection against rust freeze-
ups and maintain alignment

Wide chbice of blade sizes with
back-up plates that provide extra
strength where it s needed Stopinfoi
full details now _The
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U BRUBAKER, INC.
Lancaster. PA
717-397-5179

CJ. WONSIDLER BROS.
RDI, Quakertown, PA

SHARTLESVILLE FARM
SERVICE

Shartlesville, PA
215-488-1025

H Daniel Wenger, Prop

18951
215-536-1935
215-536-7523
WERTZ GARAGE
Lineboro, MD
301-374-2672

B. EQUIPMENT, INC.
8422 Wayne Hwy

Waynesboro, PA 17268
717-762-3193

GRUMELLI FARM SERVICE
Quarryville, PA
717-786-7318
PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

C. J. WONSIDLER BROS.
Rt 309 & 100

R 2 New Tripoli, PA
18066

215-767-7611

AG. - INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
R 2,Rising Sun, MD

301-658-5568

AIRVILLE FARM SERVICE
Hwy 74, Airville, PA

717-862-3358BHM FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Annville, RDI, PA
717-867-2211

A. J. NOSS & SON, INC.
RD2, Oley, PA
215-987-6257

ROY H. SUCH, INC.
Ephrata. RD 2
717-859-2441

225 York Road
Carlisle, PA

717-249-5338

CANYON IMPLEMENTS, INC.
RDI, Mansfield, PA

717-724-2731

Proposal made to extend
Mid-Atlantic milk area

Also Schuylkill, Snyder,
Sullivan, Susquehanna,
Tioga, Union, Wayne and
Wyoming.

A proposal also was
received to expand the
Middle Atlantic Federal
order marketing area to
include 11 of the above
counties plus three others.

The 14 Pennsylvania
counties that would be added
are: Berks, Carbon,
Columbia, Lackawanna,
Lehigh, Luzerne and
Monroe.

Each proposal should be
accompanied by a brief but
comprehensive statement on
the need for the proposal.
The statement will be used in
deciding whether the
proposal should be con-
sideredat a hearing.

A hearing would be limited
tothe proposals included in a

' hearing notice. However,
appropriate modifications of
proposals included in the
notice also may be con-
sidered at the hearing if the
modifications would not
enlarge the marketing area
or regulate persons not now
subject to the order.

Plus Montour, Nor-
thampton, Northumberland,
Schuylkill, Snyder, Union
and Wyoming.

The proposals have notyet
been approved for inclusion
in a noticeof hearing.

Before deciding whether
these proposals should be
considered at a public
hearing, which may need to
be a joint hearing for the two
orders, interested parties
are invited to submit ad-
ditional proposals for con-
sideration at a possible
hearing. Particular at-
tention should be given to
order modifications, such as
the applicableClass I prices
for any newly regulated
area, that may need to be
made in each order if the
marketing areas are ex-
panded as proposed.

Proposals should be stated
m specific terms so that the
hearing issues would be
clearly set forth.

Four copies of the
proposals should be mailed
to: Deputy Administrator,
Marketing Program
Operations, Agricultural
Marketing Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250, by
May 2,1980.

Any proposals that would
extend regulation should be
accompanied by the names
and addresses of persons
who proponents believe
would be affected by the
proposed extension and an
estimate of the number of
additional dairy fanners
involved.

In addition, proposals that
would enlarge the marketing
area should be accompanied
by the following data and
views with respect to each
territory proposed to be
added:

The approximate quantity
offluid milkproducts sold by
proponent in each territory
(county, town, city or other
locality) proposed to be
added in the marketing
area;

The approximate per-
centage that the sales in
Item 1 are of the proponent’s
total fluid milk product
sales;

The names and addresses
of all handlers (including
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own) selling fluid milk
products in each territory
proposed to be added to the
marketing area, with an
estimate of the proportion
that each handler’s sales are
of the total sales in each
proposed area;

The approximate number
of dairy farmers associated
with each area proposed to
be added who would become
producers if the marketing
area wereenlarged;

The name and address of
each cooperative association
having members associated
with the territory proposed
to be added in the marketing
area; and

A brief but comprehensive
statement in support of the
proposal to enlarge the
marketing area.

If the Department con-
cludes that a hearing should
be held, all known interested
parties will be mailed a copy
of the hearing notice.
Anyone who desires to
present evidence on
proposals set forth in the
hearing notice will have an
opportunity to do so at the
hearing.

Once a hearing notice is
issuedand untilthe issuance
of a final decision Depart-
ment employees involved in
the decisional process may
not discuss the merits of a
proceeding on an ex parte
basis with any person having
an interest in the
proceeding.

For this purpose, the
market administrator and
his staff are considered to be
involved in the decisional
process.


